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It to
him T*wuthe pililol right thi doctor 

experienced. Be found thet ho 
Mt drink end beeeme agitated; " 
the note ewej I » ho cried. "Oh-t. 
ew^ It torment! me "; end he orle

Oorriveen totted nervously end dully 
nekod for e print. He received the lut 
increment of the Batten Catholic Church 
end then mid be wu reedy to die. Opinion 
etroog enough to kill e bone were applied, 
hot they only mode the patient weaker. 
They did not lieeen the agony.

ms aormies cue.
When Corrivean arrived yesterday morn

ing, accompanied by Dr. Bencher, of hie 
native town, at the Pasteur Institute, he 
told Dr. OiMer that be had been bitten four 
weeks ainoe by a email terrier. He showed 
a small wound on the wrist. It wu not 
inflamed, but still he complained of a 
tingling sensation, and he confessed that he 
wu unable to swallow liquide. The wound, 
he said, wu dressed and washed, and than 
he thought no more of it.

“ Ton are too late," mid Dr. Gibier 
looking at Corrivean sadly, “I can do 
nothin* for Ton.”

Corrivean reeled when he baud the 
cf science pronounce hie death sentence, 
but he soon recovered and walked steadily 
from the house.

He went directly to the hospital, lay 
down on a tot and never arose from it

sr&n
placed by Ministers who will wo* 
nether on a more friendly footing. TheSïttÿgJtoPep:
enoe In the Balkans, but u title would not

induced to accept a solution that will add 
to the security of the general peace. What
ever may be the issues of the meeting at 
fit. Petersburg they will not involve a 
change of relatione In the Drettund. Signor 
drisgigouto Freidrlchtruhe after seeing 
Chancellor Ton Oeprivi.

Herr Krupp hu been the gueet of Prince 
Bismarck ainoe Wednesday. The hostile 
reports to .he effect that the Emperor is

esteMu

is at

flnle

eKFHasdrives them into the ml* 
"they cento out u tired, 
boosted from working ala We. a

him Just the other 

lust lota cf ■oedtomeeK mmrtf in the
” This is

Senuril
ere wi^to Chicago and slsewhere are m- ”

« MM old-taebioned folk so 

■toe world in honesty i»l 
bm ghrleUene hunting grace hew 

mm tod», are lam the

seem to differ hem them I kuw

no

John Buna, la like Mr.- Powderiyj 
totally free from the drink habit, and ho

to the pledge, while the etrike wee going 
on, and pleaded With the man to be 
elder»le toward» their wives end children, 
and to lead unie lime. I sometimes think 
it looks u 6 modern Chivalry iras threat, 
suing to make its home with the leaden of
,«n,Lr_:^,h.t..,u

of

where womu are employed.
Biohm end rich people am naturally ex

clusive. Genius is hospitable in mind u 
well u haut l it Is universal in its sympa
thies, a type and u forerunner of what 
average humanity shall yet become. De
livered from the everlasting struggle for 
life's three neomriUm, food, olothes end 
abriter (for itie e significant fact that the 
fourth necessity, something to drink, his 
foil end free nelarel eupplyl) human 
brings still enjoy their lint opportonliy for 
individual development, for the oultuto ct 
their beet and highest gifle. Nobody hu 
the emalieet conception of what manklad 
■hell grow to he when the flret question la 
never, "How shell I livef" but always 
•• How oeu I heel develop my hfgbmt poe- 
ribOltlut" Tbie will come onlywheu ell 
even am of training on Irmly open to ae nil, 
end every opportunity of growth I» el the 
beokofeeoh. . ..

That the aims of the new labor reformers 
celled » Nationaliste " may be mom eiaarly 
•eu, I publish them in their own language :

“ Soolety ie awakening to new light upon 
■oriel problame. We do not me all light. 
We know no eaddu 
ell serial ill; we doMûr.*
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In
11 refusa; to make bue trie I 

seme quite ae wen m them I 
i toad, worn houeri end their 

Did tome oJMwhiota people now au omet,

^wSSZSr'** <-* » be.womo,be 

?MJ™uret>«» burnt, uaylra. 
Theaedtimd^e ,. all arebeirt

becoming more end more enraged oee 
revelatiooe made by Prince Biamarok la 
interviews, end tbatihe intends to m 
the ex ObenoeUor, are laughed 
Prince's circle. Another Idee 
upon the unfriendly orilioe.thet is, whether 
the eta lemon te mode to epcaial correspond
ents wen not arranged with the previous 
knowledge end concurrence of Chancellor 
Oeprivi. It la now perceived that hie 
morning tmhkneee reveals tittle sad cannot 
embarrass the Government.

to meute
over In the 
ie dawning

îSS?!îî5 SKSytK&roae
You eey that you moil combine to eon- on retins rich

ttSSW ****
We’re wildly

troUegUlalion In yc^intmet ; batmans- 
trol 1legiSStlon in lie oaro intereat,

Sâ.'W.eW £S TZ
Initial stag lathe mighty taker movement.
-ryÈSgâ,'or:£.,...

■Bother name for the McKinley Bill, "An 
▲ot to prevent the reduction of the wages 
of American labor to n European basis.'"

altar gold we rush andAGONIES THAT MADS MSN WBBf.
Suddenly, without a moment's warning, 

the man became a raving maniac. The 
doctors hod expected this, and had taken 
the precaution to tie hie hands to the side 
of the bed. He tore about in hie awful 
agony, groaning, hissing, shrieking, crying 
and sobbing; now like a tender child, and 
then a sob that made the bystanders weep 
with pity for the human being that was 
suffering. Again he would tear away at 
the oorde that held hie hands captive, and 
it took the combined strength of four strong 
men to bold him down. They found 
it necessary to bind hie feel and fasten 
hie body so that he could not move 
about. More chloroform was adminis
tered. Then morphine, and so on until it 
was found impracticable to give him more. 
It was retarding the action of the heart. 
Every time the doctors stopped adminis
tering the drug Corrivean had a frightful 
spasm. The slightest thing resulted in a 
spasm. And after oil these horrible hours 
of suffering, like no man bos ever suffered 
before, Edmund Corrivean sank back ex
hausted, gave a short agonizing gasp add

And
▲ DlSnSTBOüh^etODDBDBHT.

A Deacsi Persons Drowned end *eeh Pro
perty Destroyed.

But none of us «an e'er outrank within the after- 
ïboee^pB elMashloned people so needy eel ' ' A !

■iy
A 81. Louie despatch save: At Bull 

Creek, rix miles above MayavUle, lest night 
two dark clouds met and burst. The creek 
jumped over its banks and swept away 
several dwellings and their frightened 
occupante. The atone culvert on the 
Chesapeake A Ohio Railway over Bull 
Omsk was washsd into the river, and about 
midnight, when the storm was at its 
height, the weet-boond freight train ran 
into the wash-out, enuring a fearful wreck. 
The engine and care were piled one on top 

Mother, elrnoet out ot eight In the creek

Matwallv Crippling Trade. 
Retaliation against the McKinley Bill

•** , , Of the Treasury regulations which hew
■ÏWî'.f m,n work* I» • factory or interfered wilfathet growing kued pr, 

is determined by the price of
tore, hide, J^qTïï SïïtfS 

manufacturer, but against the American

Why Is it that to-day, after thirty years 
of a protective tariff, itie necessary to go

haslening io new ligne open 

Hhtara

lEmmSv me el least in whet direction eUTBs^oy

SSiSStofcFE1
light from any 
following ere thel

/
A

mmtrefflo along our 
more'we ham of I mutual w 
trade the better. Them it u wide 
usefulness In the MoXtalay BUL It would 
be e good tiring tf Osneds, fn retuUatlon

nnelly, or ehATtfa rimT'SmntitoS

«it who may see more. The 
poritione In which we

the light: TZ.
First. The basing of all social, political 

and industrial relations on the Fatherhood

for
Engineer O. 0. Roadosp, fireman 

Honaker and brakeman Baton were burled 
bonesth the wreck, end their 
not been recovered. Condnotor Watts and 
brakeman Lovejnmpsd from the last our 

pad. The train wu* made up of 
A feat wrecking train oh the 

way to the toene title morning rut over 
Frank Beott, n colored employee, and killed

fbodies have

working towavd the cMr> W# see small wcflw4nlHMiH^MaiM ■■ njg of getting rich by tel
KïïltXk Storitoum^. Wauhouff*

remember thi»; we would begin with the commanded profitable prloee, and ever]lar J
Chriillenias «Misty Into brotherhood. been otbuwise ; the ohltf agricultural cropaaL&SL3LM4&
alone. Christ prmobed a social gospel, uuetrtal osntrss, and strikes hum
target titisT^As lndivMuaU tbwyetrive lo ww am Whir. .«"Mi, to proven,
spply their Ohrietianity in bueinese, and the reduction of wages of American labor 
largely fail. Buslneee Itself to day ie to a European bails.1' How is it proposed 
wrong. It rests upon a negation of the to do this f Simply by increasing taxa- 
sooisl law. Booh man Is for himself, each «on.
company for itself. It Is based on oompet» Here Is an illustration : A farmer sends

rays ; "Let no man each hie ewn, but kwrim doeeu tin cam for peachee, torn», 
each hie nelghbot'i good ", To attempt, toss, etc., eta. Heretofore the GoyernmeutaaswSwrtftSfiafc kkwïBnsmHS
•b un-Chrletieu way i it is to build obedl damn. He finds title tax hu been la. 
enoe to Christ on the suds of disobedience, creased to fire, leaving only seven cans in a 
It 0M not ha dona We must change the down, or raven dozen in e gross, 
system. We must found boelntsi upon It does not matter what tits farmer asks 
social taw. Combination must lake the m exchange for hie product», the effect of 
place of competition ; we mutt hem » the McKinley bill I» the tome. If he went» 
system in whioh business shell be carried » suit of olothes, a oerpet, household

a tensile, farming implements, koivee, 
gone, fertiliser, anything or everything, he 
finds that In exchange for bis fruits and 
vegetables, for wheat or dora, for notion or 
for nettle, by,u inomase of taxation he 
must eooepi less or he mutt send more 

This fe the wuÿ tarin wag.a era " In
creased." Daitacths influeioe of the tariff, 
agriculture hu declined, Md wages In the 
factories Md mille,ham followed. Labor
tarn heel Imported uU Ie io«4»y i*iperi*

former, the laborer in the otlies finds that

to lew
the *•81
labor'

89 care. at j; midied.
NO rOAMZNO 01 XABKZN0.

Oorriveen did not “foam at the month." him.
Neither did he berk and snarl. He era not 
■nap at anybody.

Dr. Gibier ■old
man within a week or two after the biting 
be ooold undoubtedly have oared him, but 
after the symptoms have enoe set in he 
knows of no tffeetive treatment, 
treatment has been tried by tome 
doctors in England, which ie said to 
have cared patients after hydrophobia 
has appeared, but it has not been found to 
be absolutely tffeotive in all oases, and Dr.
Gibier does not seem to place much faith in 
it. This treatment consists in taking from 
the patient from 80 to 100 ounces of blood.
England is about the only plow where this 
has been tried with any probability of sao-

Depaty Coroner Jenkins performed an *5**^“* ,°*bb p°®mhtee of
autopsy on Oorriveen'. body to determine “>• Rcyel Hortionlluml Society, e plant 
the exact cause of hie death. The body *“ «MbHad, proving that a dlitinot stop 
was removed from Bellevue Hospital and *?“ •>*” In **>• cnltlmtlon of the 
placed on a marble slab in the room deePMae pi’iOMxee. P
reserved for aaiopsies in the morgue. It The kola not, recently adopted as being 
showed that the dead man was of unusually extremely nutritions by the Germon army, 
fine physique, sturdy end muscular. The is prepared as a beverage in the form of 
face showed no trace ot the agony whioh chocolate, and it is said to be more nulri- 
preceded his death. The result showed tious than either ooffee or tea. 
that it was dearly a case of hydrophobia. A new red glass has been reeentlv nro- 
A portion of the spinal ootd was «amoved duosd in Germany. Besides its aee forthe 
for future analysts end for experimental manufacture of bottles, goblets, end vases 
purposes» of various kinds, it is applicable in photo-.

graphy and in ohsmists and opticians' 
laboratories.

if
asAbout a dozen persons living on the 

bank of Bull Greek ere reported drowned. 
The following bodies have been recovered : 
John Buggies, a well known fliherman ; 
Lucy P Eetler, a widow, and her two 
daughters, Betty end Jails,

Baverai hundred people from Mayeville 
have gone to the stone of the disssfer.

SeUnliflo Notch.
Gearing for electric railways made out of 

rawhide is preferred to metal, as it makes 
far less noise and wears better.

Duplex telephony, it ie now thought, will 
play an extremely important part in the 
solution of the difficulties in connection 
with long distance telephoning.

t
Ally by means of the tax an

that Importation was not asoeeeury to sx. 
odrtailon, because if we ooold mil our pro
duct» to foreign countries la eompriWoB ' 
with their own similar products, they 
would be obliged to pay ne in gold. A 
vista I» thus preeMtod to us of beta of 

salting to Europe with our Pro
's sold in competition with thorn v

. Thethat if he had seen the

and two eons.
A

multi-
•learners i 
ducts to be 
of Russia, India, Australia and. South 
America, and bringing hook nothing but 
small Iron safes oontniuiog n few gold bars 
or hags of coin. Of coarse, under 
■rarit circumstances, the goods we ex-

Srsra MtjsL
come book empty. This would sottie Shb 4 
question of competition with Bossela, 
India, etc., at once, and against us. Than 
the question would corns up : What 
should we do with the gold f We should 1b?4
that the earning foreigners should tain M 
Into their heeds to pose McKinley hOta of 
their owe, at France Md Mexico ate doing 
or threatening to do. Ws have no mono-aü'isi.Wife'swB
States, would say ! “ It you wül not buy

hit he will have a much simpler ease to

a tax of 16 per cent, were put on hides, hi 
would see things much more dearly.— 
Ü4W York Evening P-9. ,

on, not for private profits, hut for Mm pub- 

to the soold order.
THE PARISIAN STRANGLER. 

Xyrwud QTowlng Daily More Like a Wild
Fourth. We vi

depth^o? A7M !*»“ Mowî'^m^bl*. SSS* ^

*XrFlh2LjS?.eî=r?î25 Filth. The development of Ohririton
97hH heTThfl Bodalism oar Med to-day. We mean by the wages end the wages of the English w

diemster Md two Md a hell tcohse think, oontsntmaot to proomd one step al e time ; from the produoto of labor. They are hfs ruddy face was a heavy growth of 
mads in Peril for the object glus of a (3) leaving to science and experience the highest when sad where production Ie brown, curling whiskers. He is eat down 
telescope for the university of Southern rxMt form that eoeiely ehonld adopt, vet highest per hand. M a profearional hangmM aad ie
California, will require two yean' labor to (8) soar gradually «gad thoughtfully pro- Any natural an artificial impediment to' to be the earns man who hanged Kane in 
turn into a finished lens. needing towards the general goal el aaeeola- the hlghatiprodaoUonj My Motion, any Toronto He carried hlmralf with m air

The nee of the phonograph among oar- Uon ; an amooiation (1) fraternal Md not taxation, My tariff, leleene the productive of nonohatanoe, and did BS evtooe aBB f 
tain Indian tribes leads to the oondueion paternal ; (8) demooratio and not tyrannt- power of labor Md reduoea its rewards. npugOMO* to tie oeeupewek Fra#*** 
that the main oharaotenalioe of their tan. oal ; (8) developing true individuality, and TaautionisalWayeMe.il; It Ie tolerable the execution he wee somewhat trnnemd 
guage can be recorded and permanently notignoring it l(ÿ landMdjtll resources onlywhsn lmpqg^.to utmt_lhe require- byOopt. Footer, who stood watohinghlmississrJzjs. - -™~- feswaMSwiWi! s*SK5e»„$tEejusssiiatcaas isssmmmsk *gCirnr?r2«
back to ohemioal raaotioos for the oroduo- the oommonily as a whole, Md operate* upon AmsrioM labor in the field or the "Oh," replied Mr. Footer, "Oita* * 1sfissrAaafcra
than 10 permet of the fuel, while more ‘,ht,FeUS- ,°untoL TVlT0"* -
than 90 per coot ran bo obtained under ^l^<ÿîl.lï,‘h2!?lbvhood °* M,n' ,h* ----------------- ------------------ d2tad thffh  ̂had L^tad^SïïlîS
favorable eiroometM*. in rieetro ehemi. «plritol JsouaOhriot. Tnn record of fire loowr in the United stidhe ram^totheritv rilùtatôstaîw. :

... „ „ ho» to EcooHruiea this. Btatao Md Oon^ wtarthld year Io vary SuTh™5Sîwî ^ow«t2we55E!-
tliating railway Individually. ecoouraging, tbs figure, showing a staady Lcdoii dwwwso.

lsi. Live up to ÿour own creed. reduction, os compared with past years.
_ ]•) Begalale year life to simply and uw- The following is a tabulated statement

e laek of social order 
present sodaf ills, 
cause of the evils

■i

A Havana cable sayst Byraud is be
coming savage through hie suffering from 
the heat, ana begins to show the effect of 
being watched by five men. At every 
motion of the prisoner the guerds approach 
hie cell door. He ie awake all night, 
watching the guard with a savage glitter in 
hie eye. He is still ignorant of the deteo- 
lives' presence in Havana. He ie abso
lutely penniless, only one Mexican cent 
having been found on 
arrested. Since the murder he has led a 
varied life. He carries the mack of a bullet 
on hie right aide, fired from the pistol of a 
Mexican hatband who caught him with his 
wife. He mast have been shot in Mexico 
just before his arrival here, the wound 
being fresh and the ball believed lobe in 
his body. Since the murder Eyraud has 
been living by thieving. The Oriental 
garment was one of hie thefts. M. Per oh en 
insiste still that his wife caused By rand's 
arrest, bat he will not show the Turkish 
garment, however, in proof. The authori
ties are nervous about transferring Byraud 
to the detectives. A straight-jacket of wire 
is being made and extra handcuffs in the 
Amenoan style.

r. ; The Man Who Hanged Smith.
The man who laanehed Bmith into

Ahim when hews?

Hew Mary Was Dressed.
oalA London cable says : Miss Anderson 

wore an ivory colored satin dress, the body 
of whioh was trimmed with figured silk, 
and the long train was borne by her little 
brother dressed as a page. On her head 
was a wreath cf orange blossoms, over 
which fell a simple net veil covering the 
whole of the train and descending in front 
to the waist. In her hand she carried a 
■mail bouquet of lilies and marguerites. 
Blanche Griffin, who was the only brides
maid, wore a heliotrope dress with white 
sleeves and hat to match. No other mem
bers of the party wore bridal attire. On 
the left of the altar were ten boys from 
Canon Purcell's orphanage, who carried 
baskets filled with rose leaves, and when 
the ceremony was concluded, they scattered 

j path of the bridal pair as 
they walteff down the aisle. The ceremony : 
was a ehpple one, and nothing was added j 
to the plain service exceptthatteroAege 
from the Italian church safig Gounod's 

Ave Maria.”

Anew
SSfc

the mere rod
His

1888. 1890.

SSSLra*.:
inooma. ___

«‘iis MBs
,686,490 860,618.000 $49,166.946
Is table will ehow how

air
tog water, util* i 
dust, after whioh 
filtering before en 

In some experiments lately made hi» 
England to teat the merit of electric weld- 

g, a one and a half inch iron bar was 
welded both by means of alaotriotty and by 
hand. The former stood a strain of 81.9 
per cent, of the strength of the metal itaalf 
and the latter 89.8 per cent. The electric 
weld, however,shewed cracks when bent cold 
at an angle yf 66 degrees, whereas the hand
made joint stood 188 degrees of bend.— 
New York Timer.

<SE*taf Brak-

2x§2
g»

my 3*(4b!in
rid sfo

studying.
BiSESS-r'nîKSi

in May, 18W, mere were as sees of from
110,000 to 990,000 In destructiveness each ; 
94 fixes of from 990.000 to 980,000 each ; 94 
of from 980*090 to 960,000 each; 19 of from 
950,000 to 876.009 each ; 8 of from 176.000war-rtf
Altogether, during May them were 141 lime, 
whioh Inrolrad c greeter lean each than

(I) Point cut especially that the promt 
system, or lack of cyatom, in the conduct of 

(not individual men or things) Is 
largely to Mama tor the tils all recognise 
to day, and therefore 

(g) Show that what wu need to do late 
do away with this system of every man for 
himself, and gradually to bieg in e demo, 
cretin system cf combination for the good 
of ell, as taught by primitive ChrirtlMlty. 
" Let ne man eeek hie own, but each hie

wm about to take it, 
at the ssmdsime. ,
tendered the lady a_______________ _______
instant » cerise of grants—'■ U-n-g-h I 
G-u-n-g-h I G-u-n-g-h I" proceeded from

Ljsris?tUnder a Oarea.
A Bootoh correspondent informs me that 

the successor to the late Mlee Boott Mao. 
doagall, the lady who poured all the con- 
terns of her wine cellars into the Tweed, 
is by the irony of fete a brewer In Derby. 
It a carions foot that the estate of Mekere-

'
EtiüEvading the

A Bt. John's, Newfoundland (special) de
scribee the newest evasion of the Bail Act. 
A Newfoundland vessel procures a license 
to carry a cargo of barring to Boston. 
Under the false pretence of stress of 

ther she calls alBt. Pierre. Bhe ie there 
of the French sourt

act. effected 
far a aE6L wSr. SVSÜ&nBtSSa

a Ides ol about 9750,000, upon which there

flames last mouths at an expense of 
106,000, Wee uninsured. The property

ïbXfi»
ton hse been for some 800 year, under e 
curse, and that it haa hardly ever itaanandsd 
In the direct line. Tti» ourse was laid upon

urighbor's good." no
pouncAia.T. • • ■ v

lri. Stop lotting Capitalists and Saloon, 
keiperi " ran" your politics. Lookout 
for the Oeu*.

,tl'=t^ü»tîon,redai1 *rf““So’8oobUt-

o) Where not already done, adopt the 
Australian Ballot Byatam. A Free Ballet 
only will preserve Liberty.

(b) Let the State, oily or town provide 
Relief Works for the unemployed. Set I brae 

possible, to building, 
under oompetent supervision, dwellings, or..................... “'^*Bfaording to the oeu-

artisans St SOS! of 
baa netted» that 

one. Every
willing to work should have the oppor- 

he has this is th. first 
Good besnee Md 

U do more to empty jails 
tempsranoe than Mytning

more and monu

hug bolted for the door futiowsd by |

way for spitting tohaooo joins on a 
dress. It eras unintentional, but hu 1 
right to eject the filthy stream In 4
any how, and his hogglshness--------
fly from the <W at *0 fin* *—,isa^isilsri

it by the wife of the laird of Baahurn, 
anoeetreee of Sir Walter Boot!.attached under pre 

for an alleged debt to a St. Pierre trader. 
This debt is fictitious Under order of the 
court the 
Pierre at

burned at MWIdleehorwigh, Ky*. Was very 
tightly insured.

Princess WDhelmlna, the future Queen 
of Holland, is a fair-haired, slender, incon
spicuous mold of 9 years.

-Certain Coiling wood parties have ry 
tiy received offers to sell them “green 

goods,'' and one Thomas Roper was green 
enough to pay 9900 for 91,000 of the stuff. 
He went to Thorabury and got by express 
an empty box. One Alex. Cline has been 
arrested and committed for trial.

Princess Marguerite de Chartres, who 
ie to merry the Duke of Orleans, is said to 
be a particularly accomplished cook.

The freedom ot the City ot Duhikr wa 
recently given to Lady Sandhurst, who hie 
made a reputation ae a Liberal orator and 
OHHDtoer. She is the only women upon 
JgSarthls honor haa been conferred in 990

He. Hied Tm All.
Itie said that after the census question : 

" Whether suffering from acute or chronic 
diseases, with neme of disease,'' a sufferer 
wrote: “Consumption, heart disease, 
pleurisy, bronchitis, diabetes, softening of 
the brain, Bright's disease, tuberculosis, 
thirty seven other complainte.1' He hod 
been readings patent-medicine almanac, 
and thonghthehad 'em all.

sorgo of herring is sold in Bt. 
mbiic auction, and a large price 
. The ship is released from the 

attachment and the captain pockets the
spoils. m■ sHusband of Authors»» My dear, you 
are famous now I Tour picture la in the
‘(Autiurasa takes « glance sad bursts

-Why, my dear, what Is the

Authoress The horrid things have made 
me with a last year'» bonnet on I

fittings for dwellings, do 

he cm ora, teach him o
price is 88.

■wt* ■ » i r ’ i m i
lA oensua ot wolves haa bran taken In '

to tears.) 
Hosband

" Why doesn't the Rev. Mr. Jones permit 
fishing in his pond I"

" He wants to discourage lying."

Miss OousImos Fraimore Wootaon, tbs 
novelist, la the idol ot the novel pobtiahsra. 
All the prod nation» ol bar pen are sacariy 
bought by tham Md rarity disposed of. 
Bha la now living to Italy. She Is a dainty 

and vary partleuhr In her

tnnitai tame that J

end tortroy tatogy

on(lp5^«,“

natural rssouross, especially

' ,1

*
—Some hoenett have real flowers.
A devoted girl has her love's_____

Initial stick pins distrihntod over tbs front 
ot he waist.

in

Bandksrehiafs era beta neriamed
hrorito ItoSt of thî Mnsr Wi'h ‘h* 

Travellers from Japan report that the 
fatllngi rsoently developed 

against Europeans in Toklo hive net y St 
been allayed.

Tenant (in top flat)—The roof leaks. 
Landlord—Nonsense. None of the people 
in tits other fists say so.

■Wi. Declare all
Ramie. They amount to 170,000, 
to the enumerators. They

The of falling in lova Is 
girl graduate

Mils d'Alfas, alee, of sx-Km pram 
Eugenio, at bar wadding narivsd gifla reload at 11,000,000. *

Frederick Mortimer Vokm, the fatherttWisri:tr-
■atom, died at his home in London on 

filh.
Oommittaas of the Cloak Cotters, Cloak-

(eUtol
often traced to the sweet », new proocas Is hevoo among the sheep md pin, end 

inn the neat veer 90S bamu Brian taw bran dnêumTby titemi Thepüeesî" 
wolfe'e bead la fixed by the govammant at 
M ronhiee. About eiahtv 

n worn killed last yen.
The Pope's resident physician follows hi» Holinem about almori Hu his shadow, 

Md Is forever going to Md fro with e 
thermometer In hie hand, looking * let 
the slight, tl breath olanti 
thal mighl venture to blow

aday
-poU bytheOvilBervieera
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(pEtood govtramm.1,1
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r and iM DU trytng to Dater the 
at ItlM-A Dtaniar « M AtwetaatV 
1 Beann a» tha Pira ■awth.av.Ocam. >w

•ion in the /armhiîl B
occurred about 10 o'etaok this mon. 

tag. Only tan escaped At least forty men 
use still in tbs pit, and it is baUsvad they 
have been suffocated.

A Dunbar despatch says : This morning 
at 11.10 activating rear ebook the lowly 
miners' dwellings on Hill farm, in Fajctte 
scanty, near this place, and affrighted bun- 
dreds of persons, who knew too well the 
sound indiootod another mine disaster. In 

the fearful news had spread that 
the Hill farm mines, owned by Philadel- 
phta parties, had exploded. The low- 
wowed hill, from whioh the elope entered, 
ebook from mouth to pit, and the eooresoI 
miners' houses lining the hill peured out 

i by the hundred, 
was made to the mouth of the pit, hat 
Ingress wee impossible, ae smoke In dense 
volumes wee issuing forth. Fifty-two 
miners had gone to work this morning and 
were in the elope when the ex plot Ira oc
curred. Of these fifty-two eighteen 
in the left heading and thirty-four in the 
right heading. Those in the left heading got 
oat all right. All the others were oat offend

A Stas;■eye:

Pa..
JKL ttmldutfon. The Government would 

promise to redone the system only on the

ÎSSmS *tori5taî!
from Intimidation. (Oheeri from the Gov
ernment member»)

Ml. DfUm-If, altar this hruial, abomin
able outrage, them ia bloodshed it will be 
upon your heeds.

Mr. Parnell ashed Mr. Balfour to adopt 
the English presumption that every parson 
noocsed ie tanooeut until proven to he 
guilty. (Oheere.)Mr. Balfour—Wiil

X
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MACMAHON, J.
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Mr. Parnell under- 
take that these people ahaU not repeat their 
oriamT 

This q
nellite arias of 
tremandoca i

Gtod£SS.n.:r::r:r"-rM^Eo5iK

-wêdnmàSutôv. A

8. A raah
brought out loud Far- 

“What crime?" amid u 
uproar on the Parorilita ride 

of the Heure. Mr. Dillon began an excited 
speech. He denounced Mr. Balfour, Md 
demanded an apology for the urn of «hr 
word "crime." A atornay roeneearned,in 
whioh Mr. GUI accused Mr. Balfour of 
lying, and Mr. Gladstone challenged him to 
prove hie assertion that the Liberals re
sorted to the practice of shadowing. Mr. 
Balfour suhatilutad the words “ intimida
tion end boycotting " for " crime." Finally 
the Speaker appealed to the House Md the 
matt Jr wm dropped.

Mr. Balfour informed e deputation to. 
day the! it would be impossible to peso the 
Lied Purchase bill this session.

tSStah.:
S

AUTUMN CHANCERY SITTINGS, 1890. 
1/ t I Bh*nwo«,J. 

Toronto..^.,,'..................Monday. Nov. IT.

god.,rich............—.......Friday, Nov. 14.

NOTONS liOAVKD.
At 7.16 the gong turned in at the mines, 
the smaller gang drifting off to the left, 
while the larger one, some 86 in number, 
drifted to the right and descended some 800 
feel from the surf roe, and nt least a mile 
from the opening. These two drifts ere con
nected, hat the connection ie from the main 
stem, some half a mile from the entrance. 
The mine had been somewhat troubled 
with water, and an air-shaft had been 
drilled from the surface to the junction of 
the right end left shaft e, where the water 
seemed to be the most abundant. Ae the 
miners branched off from this point they 
knew en air-hole had been drilled there, 
and that it had not yet been broken into the 
mine, but they did not know the shaft was 
to be broken into to-day. 
aix inch hole. A miner named Kerwinhed 
been left in the light drift near where that 
branch joined the mine’s exit, and in the 
course of hie labors broke into the perpen
dicular shaft.

p PXBOUSOH, J.
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A Cathedral Unsafe.

A London cable saye : Great fears are 
entertained for the eefety of St. Paul's 
Cathedral in consequence of the new 
underground railway to 
within a few hundred yi 
building. Christopher W 
memorandum to the effect that the founda
tions were not eo good ae he could wish, 
consequently it is feared that the vibration 
caused by the trains will endanger the 
dome, even If the preliminary works do not 
imperil the entire fabric. The promoters 
ot the line say the underground railway 
near Westminster Abbey ie not felt. 

The moment thie wm broken into a flood £ °° ^ *u'.h°rl‘F
ol water raehed out. and Kirwin and n man î“5?H‘î, ih‘ ,'“l“ »hs taUdlng
named Landy standing by y tiled out lor °°nrid«ro0ly, but the inundation, being ex
tern. one to MV. the mei in the mine in Hood oo damage is done. Different
the right drift Young David H.yes, who «onditfoua »* B*. Panl r. Wntor- 
had area the affair, liped^orwari at the ??B7,".£!2def *ha /roMd onoertato. A* 
call and tamed down tSl.it drill In n lho Q«t»wdral.standi higherthMlh. rar- 
delage ol water to warn his radsngered «unding looriitim, wan. riiiltlng ol toil in 
oomrade. briow. Just as he passed the air dlggiegoot lor the railway i. inevitable, 
•bait that had been broken into, the ruih The Dean Md Chaptor are in a etoto ol 
ol water, had changed to the ugly roeroln *tarm, and vriji endeavor ta lndnm 
flood, which blanched the che4. ol the «hoHoota ot Lori, to throw out the Bill 
men who stood behind and towards the authorizing the line, 
light. The flow of water had changed to a 
deadly volume of fire damp, and as young 
Hayes swung by, the flash of the blazing 
light shed through the shaft from end to 
end. It seemed the dating youth carried 
an open burning miner s lamp in 
and he had hardly taken a step beyond 
that roaring shaft when the tpark ignited 
a reservoir of the deadly fire damp that had 
already accumulated, and he sank a corpse 

hoped to

I
be constructed 
arde of the 
ren left a

Robertson, J.
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Letter to the Pope.
The following letter hse been sent to 

Pope Leo XIII. from Pennsylvanie : Your 
reoeot utterances in favor of poor, down
trodden and suffering humanity have 
affected me very deeply. As one of the 
Poor I thank your holiness most sincerely 
lor your sympathy in our behalf. About a 
year ago there came to my hand a paper, 
entitled “ Back to the Land.” It was 
addressed “ Tp the clergy and laity of the 
diopese of Meath,” Ireland, by Th 
Unity, Bishop of Meath.

I h very carefully and at once saw 
the light, saw dearly and distinctly the 
laaotm why “ The poor ye have with you 
always,” and fully comprehended that all 
the misery, vice, involuntary poverty and 
deprAfction was caused by not following 
the Lord's command that “ The land shall

■IS un GIVEN IN VAIN.

A Young Fiona Roosts His Sister.
A specie! from Hezelton, Pa., saye : 

Nellie Dougherty, aged 11 years, was fatally 
burned yesterday by her brother, who is 
about a year younger. The children had 
been fitting, and the boy bail! a fire to 
roast some frogs' lege. Becoming enraged 
at hie eister for some trivial act, he dragged 
her to the fire and held her over it until 
her dothing became ignited. He thought 
he ooald extinguish the flames without 
seriously injuring her, but he delayed too 
long, and all efforts to put them out failed. 
In her desperation the poor child threw 
herself into the oreek. Borne men who 
were passing arrived just in time to save 
the life of the boy, whose dothing had also 
oanght fire. The little girl died a few 
hours later. The boy ie badly horned, but 
will recover.

Rot be sold forever, for the land is mine ; 
je on only sojourners with me.” Becom
ing interested in the land question, I 
considered it my duty to myself and my 
fallows to study the subject most carefully. 
The conclusions arrived at are : That this 
•orlh contains eoffloienl wealth to give all 
enough and to spare ; that the invention 
andnse of labor saving machinery, and the 
prêtent means for exchanging prod acts, 
should make it easier to earn a living, and 
should be a blessing to the laborer instead 
of a ourse ; that the Lord made this earth 
in usufruct for all the children of men ; 
that it is, therefore, manifestly wrong to 
allow a few men to own end control the 
earth, and make others pay for the right to 
live ; that wo oannot do without land any 

than without air and water ; that the 
children of men, by their presence, give 
▼aloe to the land which it would otherwise

hie hat,

ten feet toward the men he had i 
lave, end whom he certainly doomed^

FIBS ADDS ITS HOBBOBS.
In an instant an unquenchable fire 

■prong up in the nine foot vein, just be
tween the main entrance and on the right 
drift, forever shotting out the thirty 
men imprisoned there. Poor old D 
Hayes, the father of the mistaken hero, 
driven by the fate of bii only son, dashed 
into the sulphurous smoke and strangling 
fire damp, only to fall blindly by the side 
of his son and to be drawn out an hour 
later with James Skearn, both recognized 
only by their wives. The fire, fanned by 
air from the main drift and from the fata 

soon sprang Into an awful conflagra
tion. Pat Kelly, who was driving a mine 
oar near the place at the time, says the 
explosion seemed nothing, but the blinding, 
strangling smoke and gas followed him like 
a fiend to the very door of the shaft, and 
poured out after him to asoand to the top 
and wave u black flag of woe and distress 
to thie hitherto prosperous mining region.

VAIN ATTEMPTS AT BXBCÜB.
The miners from the left drift escaped 

blackened sttd bruised hut safe, and they 
tell a fearful story of the scene just beyond 
the blazing ooal on the right, where half 
imagination and half fact showed them a 
score of terrible faoee walled in by a flame 
no man could pass and live. Willing hands 
end hearts were not wanting, ana Clerk 
Cook, of the mine, with Mine Inspector E. 
Keaghley, headed a party of one hundred, 
who entered the mine shaft, and after 
groping on for a quarter of a mile, at last 
were driven book again and again by the 
deadly gas, only to recover breath for a

avid

The Pope Prophesies Woes.
A Rome cable says : The pope in reply 

to the congratulations of visitors at the 
Vatican expressed himself as strongly of 
belief that great punishment was impend
ing on society for itie disregard of and in- 
difference to the church. “ The Lord,” he 
■aid, “ will oome no longer with a sweet 
and peaceful feoe, but with an angry one, 
to strike and purify His Ohoroh. I am 
neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet, 
hut I feel In my heart sorrowful present
ments. A sea of evil is about to beat against 
the took on which the church is founded, 
end will leave nothing to be seen on the 
horizon hut the threat of the anger of God. 
Prayer will not eofflw to appease the 
Almighty.”

British Hen-*f-W*r

not they also create govern- 
‘ that, therefore, It ie 

Should he taken for 
other.

■haft,
qolyji
the

e upon the vaine of lend, 
would he just and fair to 

people, it ehonld not, 
by individuals, hot

Is.
or
all. by the
ae now, " ha ypkon
should (O where it properl; belong»—to the 
publia trsasarr. Involantary poverty and 
#» rioM arista] tharabom would then be 
• thing at the part. I moat earnestly be- 
•eeoh jrour hoilnrae to give the inbjeol the

One la your exalted 
whom she whole world

position, one upon 
looks ■■ the moral

Kingdom come. Thy * 
earth as it let 
And an

Ready.
A Ban Francisco despatch saye i There 

are many vogue rumors afloat concerning 
the reported taking of Corea by the Rus
sians. There ie some trouble in Corea, but 
the Government officiale of Japan know 
nothing definite about it. All that ie surely 
known is that the British men of-wer are 
in the harbor with steam np, and under 
orders to sail at a moment’s notiw. Several 
have already gone. The American naval 
forw under Bear-Admiral Belknap is alec 
expecting orders to eeil for Corea. An 
offlwr of the British ship Severn said he 
had seen despatches and orders wioh would 
astonish the foreigners in Japan.

! The sympathy
support a! L-------- inesi in this move-
t of pAMBool religion Is earnestly

■ought.
Ite Lottery and the Fools.

has offered theeMtentrSd rnuuon . 

for twenty-five years for the privilege of 
■oiling lottery tickets to fools. It la 
generally understood that this offer ie a 
proposition to divide the fool’e money 
with tha Btetefor the privilege of fleecing 
the fools. In other words the lottery 
managers to the light of their past ex- 
perienoe expect to gather in 950,000,000 of 
lool'e money daring the next twenty-five 
Tear! If the State of Louisiane will accept 
half the amount as a bribe for allowing 

Legislature of

mompnt, end again plunged in to find at 
last that thy right drift was impenetrable, 
and no man ooold paie in and live. They 
finally tome upon two bodies, whioh were 

aght to the opening of the mine, when 
blackened ooipsee of Bhearn and Hayes 

the elder were drawn into daylight.
BAD SCENES AT THE MT*8 MOUTH.

A moan went up from a few of the hun
dred! about the pit, bat their anguish woe 
nothing to the silent watch kept by the 
wives, children and sweetheart! of the 
thirty more etill in the mine. The volun
teer oorpe worked steadily from noon until 
late to-night, with no result but the two 
dead above named, end eeoh trip but 
brought a deeper despair to those above, 
end showed there was no hope end no one 
alive below. The corps of 100 wee changed 
again and again es each exhausted squad 
staggered to the outer air, but all ia vain. 
One man, Kellv, who had entered several 
times, finally from sheer exhaustion, fell 
into an open pit and woe drawn out fatally 
injured. To-night falling rain increased 
the gloom of the situation. Children who 
had loot their fathers and uttered desolate 
wails could be soothed, hut dark-browod 
men who stood about with eallen. atony 
tare, and wives, sisters and mothers with

bro
the

Westminster's Many Great Dead.
A London cable saye : Before the Royal 

Commission of Inquiry into the question 
of providing additional-epeoe for the inter
ment of distinguished men in Westminster 
Abbey, some curious foots are coming 
The space beneath the Abbey in many 
parte ie filled np with concrete of a very 
ancient date, sometimes rendering it neoee- 
■ary to hollow out room for the coffin. The 
remains of an unknown person were found 
when the opening was made for Brown- 
tog's grave. Upwards of fourteen hundred 
bodies are known to have been buried in 
the abbey itself, and many more in the 
ololiton.

fiStanl fans ' thM^khrast upon .trail

' £52?«?
buetoOM of fleeting fools. That it 
ehonld be rejected Ie the unanimous 
opinion of honest men, but unfortunately 
honesty doesn't always control legislative 
bodies, and it ie not at aU impossible 
that the fool-fleecing partnership may be 
formed. Twenty-five millions in fools' 

mid save the State of Louisiana 
twenty-five millions in taxes, and even 
honest me» hate to pay taxes. Bat what 
fe comment is thie unblushing offer upon 
the oioeedtag foolishness of the lottery 
purchasing Seole. To be publidy paraded 
fit the newspapers as willing and even 
anxious to give the tottery sharps a oool 

». two million a year without a return, 
should, one would think, open the evee of 
the fools. It probably will do nothing of 
the kind, for the fool hoe not changed hie 
nature einoe it was written of him that, 
thouch bayed in a mortar with a pestle, 
jot would not his foolishness depart from 
him. IMs a pity for all that the poor fools 
ehonld have eo much good money to throw 
■way.—Philadelphia Times.

Loosed Hie Wife.
A Lowell, Mass., deroatch eaye: Joseph 

Defoy and Narcisse Roy were eo friendly 
that not long Defoy proposed to lease hie 
wife to Roy for three years for 1100. 
Shortly afterwards Defoy 
Roy looked upon the matter ae a joke until 
recently he was arrested charged with 
assault on Mrs. Defoy. He offered to pay 
925 to settle, but Defoy refused. Roy'e 
eon afterward paid 9100 to hush the matter 
up. A1 the trial yesterday Roy was dis
charged, the judge not believing the evi- 
dense of the Defoye. Roy is 77 years old.

I to Canada.rawn, white faces could not be comforted. 
At midnight the smoke end gas from the 
right ehaft poured up the main exit in an 
unbroken volume, and after trials almost
beyond human endurance the rescuing 
party gave up all hopes 
he dead bodies from ' 
turned their attention to the Ferguson 
mine, one and one-half miles away. At 
thie hour they are striving to penetrate 
from that mine, but the flames and smoke 
balk their every effort.

of ever recovering 
that entrance, and

A Ghastly Piece of Evidence.
A Youngstown, O., despatch says : Mrs. 

John Valentine hoe been defeated in her 
■ait to recover 911,000 life insurance held 
by her husband, who died a year ago. The 
defence was that Valentine, who was a 
commercial traveller, had committed sni-

•When He’s Dressed In Hie Best Enlklf^ 
. Olothes.*

Look how them prices affect the far
potatoes to buy a pair 

tear baye a plain suit of 
ay wear ; it takes a good 
oteeeonl ; « tone of corn

The universal verdict of the old miners 
le that the entombed men were either 
killed outright by the explosion, or later b> 
suffocation. The latter eeems the more 
probable, ae the soundings were heard from 
the entombed as late ae 1 o'clock thie after
noon. Those grew weaker and weaker, 
however, and half an hour later even the 
moat hopeful of the rescuers ooold hear 
nothing hot hie own heart throbs. The 

■ey that bad they known the ehaft 
woe to he broken into they would never 
hade entered the mina, ae either water or 
gee would surely have followed, einoe in 
theee regions gas always oomee from the 
upper shale. The 

of the

It now takes a toad of
of boots, a big >1

enppliw esraed mittens ; s load ol cats 
will façoiiEWtorre.ponding suit ol under- 
oloM^n» that, whro the tanner 
returns home drain the eoontry store, he 
carries on bis person the raina ol a Mg 
■taw, a good row, and thirty bushels or 
men el corn, el rota Md d 
(TMeepslletSf,

ride by shooting himself in the head. -To, 
prove that he died from other denies the 
wife had her huibMd'e body exhumed Md 
the head out off and brought into rout, 
where it reeled on bar oounral'e drab.

John Lemotnne, the French editor, raya; 
" No people in the world am lam interna- 
tional than the resident, ol Great Britain. 
They are Inter-English.

Ermine rabies ta reported to prevail at 
London. On Saturday 
' doge, m well a. rows, 

warn oitten. The pige 
evidence of

The widow ot the Crown Frinoa Rudolph 
ol Austria will ahortly make her first ap
pearance m M authors»» for aha ia at

owners, however, and xroreneater, near lx: 
last a farmer, severalray it wm m accident

that could not have been avoided. liga and a hurra 
lava einoe then gt 

affected, and the farmer, although m 
physically well, ia reported to be 

IL The Provincial Hoard

Hope for the Da bod Miners.
A Dunbar, Fa., despatch raya; Borne 

slight hope wm raised at noon by the 
return of Walter McOlwry, one of the 
rescuing party, who reported that far down 
in the slope he heard a mule braying us if 
in great dbtraaa. This leads to the belief

bring 
>■ yet 
atonyWatchmaker — These works am very 

roily. Swdlelghl—Well, they ought to be ; 
hs»watehhMbSM In seek for rix months.

—Ignorance Is a power which destroys in 
e night what knowledge has bull! L a 
generation, and u good deed done badly tan

" Would yon ilka to take another pom 
for awhile b" arid the artist to hii sitter.
answered? ' * U*U* ”***'" **"

—President ol Delta Seaeotioa OompMy 
—Yoo haven't printed any statement of 
riroutation ft* the last two or three days. 
Manager of Daily Sewolioa (much worried).

who haa bean' at- 
i i'-àOed the 
anybody to

of Hralth haa

farmer to the Pasteur Institute in New 
York for treatment.

The Osar of R aerie ia «aid to he clever 
at tearing a paok of cards to pieoea, fi* carde 
at a time. Dixey, the actor, ran also do 
this, hut he om't dodge a bomb like the 
Caar.

The thermometer ia not only a 
at brat, but of the price ot toe.

life, beroueehe to short In his aim»

may yet be living.that the

Every nun toe Job when the boita are 
other fellow.

Ry means ot a Mangin projwsor Md the 
electric are light on the summit at the 
Eiffel Tower, ebasevras at n distance ot

reach tha luiurire ot9,000
ware able to dlsUnguiah objeota the rira ot 
a humM being, six and "a half miles from 
tbs tower.

He—I have never yet met the woman I 
Bhe—No, they ate

Now York judges sit upon one oooasioaally.to that t has
thought I ooold marry, 
hard to ptaara as a role.

—How aad it makra a
a five dollar straw hat

The Royal Clan ot the Order ot Boottiah 
Ciena to In session at Woodstock.

Bin* certain 
growing district oI the «oath have hem 
lighted by daotririty, tha ravagea of the 
wuew worm at* said to have hem greatly

—Cleveland adopted the standard time 
Sunday.

n ooold oee hftiritlf as others 
rot him he weald pull down the Hind»

tfoanj

fed tp- oh- of the tobeooo-slitax with Her- 
tatter dee» Its

Hd throughout it to of
*t than has I

»
rant head.

—The hand that rooks the cradle is the 
'■ pockets in•array of the bed of 

made, eo M to discover 
position for the rohle. 

I different daphthl will

hand that goto through » 
the wa» etna' hour»

A■

a —A young man named Lewis haa bran 
ratooted by the Quran at » turoanor of 
Ttnnym M grot taantwt ot Jtaftaai.

at It u
time be determined.M
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